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New Arrivals
In Axmmster

Rugs
This week we make a special display of Axminster
rugs that have just arrived. These come in 9x12 and
smaller sizes. Light shades of tan and brown predom-
inate in the new patterns. It will be an easy matter to
select what you need in a rug as there is a large variety
at most attractive prices.

SPECIAL IsTOTE. "We call special attention to bath
rugs, which we show in a wide variety of choice.
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ogrg.ni of the union stenciled on the
side-- It was equipped with a brake
and. a. complete outfit of grreen ilags.
The Heat was drawn by two big white
horses. The officers of the brotherhood
Hawkins, rice president; F. F. BTenne-ar- e:

B- - Xaralnsky, president; George
berg; secretary; J. K. Atkinson, treasurer.

The union number is 1S2.

Tke Smallest UhIsh.
Two n carrying a banner were

the representatives of the Interna-toia- &l

Association of Bridge and Struc-
tural "Workers1 union. They were B. T.
Davis and Hay Rogers, the only mem-
bers of this union in El Paso.

Headed by an open carriage ocupied
by W. T. Bobbitt, veteran bewhiskered
printer of the local Typographical un-

ion, the printers of El Paso made one
of the finest appearance in the parade. inThe printers carried black umbrellas
and wore their union badges. Much at-
tention A.was attracted to the open car-
riage in which the 74yearold veteran
printer rode And carried the banner.

in

Printers Make Gee SbowiHg

Mr. BobMtt has been a member of
the anion since 188, when he joined
in IiouiSTille, Ky. His companion,
"Uncle Bob" Nask, who rode with him
In last year's parade as a charter mem-

ber f the El Paso union, died since
the last labor day parade and Mr.
Bobbitt had the distinction of being
the oldest wearer of the union badge
in the 1911 parade. The printers wore in
white satin ribbons upon which was
printed the word "Printers" and all
of the members wore their gold trim-
med

as
badges. "This union is one of the

strongest in El Paso. It has been or-
ganised since 10 and has a member-
ship which includes practically all of
the journeymen printers in the city.
The officers are F. J. Schilling, ppresi-den- t;

Milo Stine, vice president; Ever-
ett Foster, secretary and treasurer.

Bricklayers Save Big Hats.
Wearing Mexican straw hats, white

overalls, white shirts and black ties,
the bricklayers' International union
No. S, followed the printers In the sec-

ond division. Each member carried a
small Mexican case and wore a union
badge. The officers of this union are:
A. M Jones, president; S. Coleman,

RTAjMlP" not reoOEJ,aa11ded for

BOOT have kidney, liver or
bladder trouble it will

be fouad jusf the remedy you need. At
draggiets In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this the

wonderful new discovery by mall free,
also pamphlet telling all about It. Ad-
dress, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
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vice president; I. S. FIsher, secretary;
Fred 'Wright, treasurer.

The electrical' workers marched In
the parade carrying wands with elec-
tric light globes on the ends of them
and wearing white trousers, white
shirts, black soft hats and black ties.
There were 38 of these union men in
line. The officers of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical "Workers No.
583 are: J. H. Jacoby, president;
Charles Murphy, vice president; GK "W.
Cook, secretary, and H. Burton, treas-
urer.

Painters Have Big Tnraeut.
The Brotherhood of Painters,

Decorators and Paperhanssrs: o Amer-
ica followed the electrical workers.
They wore their working costume

overalls, caps and shirts. This
union had one Qf the largest turnouts

the-parad- The officers of local
No. 902: Frank Tel ton, president;

I. Coomes, secretary.
Industrial Division.

Behind the second division of theparade there was an industrial and ad-
vertising section. The Christy Auto
company had an auto truck; the El
Paso Rubber and Auto Supply com-
pany drove a car filled with, autoists

coats and caps and goggles; "Wi-
lliam Moeller had his car decorated
with El Paso valley fruits, flowers
and vegetables. The car was occu
pied by V?m. Moeller, his family and
carried products of the valley. Can-
taloupes, watermelons, pears, peaches,
green corn, chile, alfalfa and every-
thing that the valley produces was
compprised in the decorations."

The Globe Mills baseball club mem-
bers rode in the parade in an auto. The
Askln & Marine company had a .float

the parade and the Airdome com-
pany had a float on which rode the
actors at the open air theater dressed

clowns, countrymen and in character
makeups.

Geaeral, Observance.
Labor day as a legal holiday is be-

ing observed more extensively v
eachyear. Monday morning the public

buildings were decorated as extensive-
ly as for the Fourth of July. The
Mills building had its complete equip-
ment of decorative flags out, from the
top of the 12 story skyscraper to the
second floor. The Herald building,
the Roberts-Bann- er building and the
city and county buildings were elabo
rately decorated in honor of labor's
annual holiday.

At the conclusion xrt. the street pa-
rade, the members' of the labor unions
were joined by their families and they
TOde to Washington park, where the
afternoon program had been arranged.
There, in the shade of the Chinaberry
trees of the cool park, the working
men spent the afternoon watching the
games which had been arranged by the
etnertainment committee, listening to

concert by the union band, to the
speaking or watching the bapeball
games in the enclosed field. In the
evening a number of labor day dances
have been arranged and will be at

tended"" by the wearers of the union
badge, accompanied by their families
and friends. '

Public Buildings Close.
The banks and public buildings were

closed all day. TheDostofflce closed
at noon'liftertbe carriers had made,
their regular morning deliveries. Most"
of .the stores closed at noon to give
their empployes a half holiday and a
chance 'to enjoy the sports at the
jark. Lsabor day was 'generally cele- -
brated throughout the city and little
business was transacted. All the fac-
tories, mills and shops were closed
wherever possible.

None of the city offices opened Mon-
day, while the county offices all closed
at noon fri observance of Labor day.

All school supplies, at Morgan's Book
Store, 204 Mills street.

GEN. REYES STONED

BY MEXICAN

MOB

(Continued from Page 1.)

ber reached their mark and yet Reyes
stood despite the efforts of his son
to induce him to seek shelter. - For 20

minutes - remained therja dodging
missiles, which wrecked tbe windows
and signs ? covering he front of. the
building.. The police, hated by the pop-
ulace as the instrument used by Diaz
to maintain order, had drawn their
sabers and charged the. crowd.

Police Are Attacked.
Content with momentary sucess and,

remembering their orders to deal gent-
ly with the mob, the police reformed
after each charge and held their posi-
tion on the opposite sldje of the street.
Emboldened by the knowledge that the
police did not Intend to attempt drastic
maesures, the rabble turned its atten-
tion to them, hurling a shower of
stones.

Fqr more --than an hour the fight be-

tween the police and .Jflie mob con-
tinued. Inside the building, Reyes'3
friends had succeeded in convincing
him it was Useless ti try to, carry out
his pprogram. The party had an auto-
mobile brought to the entrance and in
it they started for the Reyes home in
Santa Maria.

The chauffeur drove the car down'
Avenida Juarez at racing speed and--

troop of mounted police galloped far
In the rear. The flying automobile
escaped most of the stones burled at
it, but the escort of police was stoned
at every jump by the rowd which
now lined the avenue the length of the
Alameda.

Once jfree 'of the crowd, Reyes dis-
covered that he had been .robbed of
3000 pesos. Rodblfo Reyes felt for his
watch and it was gone. At least a
dozenof the Reyists contingent had
been the victims of pickpockets.

Cavalry Called Oat.
Meanwhile in the center of the city

the authorities still had the problem
of dealing with the rahtfle. Orders
were- - sent to army headquarters and
soon a troop of cavalry apepared,, os-

tensibly to assit the police in restoring
order. The army is :not hated by the
lower element as are the police. The
khakFclad horsemen, were greeted with
half hearted cheers, although with sa-

bers with hand and cartride belts
filled, they were ready for business.

SIX MINERS ARE
KILLED IN CAGE

Butte, Mont.. Sept. 4. Caught in a
vortex of whirling steel machine drills
in a mine cage while being hoisted to the
surface, five miners met instant death in
the shaft of the Blacfo Rock mine ol the
Butte-Superi- company Sunday morn-- J

mg, wane me sixtu, ottms jjcc, mou a,
few hours later in the hospital, from the
injuries he received,.

In their anxiety to reach, the surface
the workmen jumped 'on the cage, upon
which dull steel was being taken to the
surface. It is presumed that in their
crowding they dislodged the steel shafts
from the box in which they were held,
and they caught in the wall plates on the
side, the ends whirling with terrific
force among the men on the cage, clear-
ing the deck of the miners, fairly minc-
ing their bodies as the steel bounded
back and forth, and sweeping them into
the sump, 1400 feet below. Charles
Green, station tender, finally was hurled
from the upper deek of the 'cage to the
lower level by the impact when the
brakes were applied and was decapitated,
as were, all--t- other miners with the
exception cXeewnose head was mashed
to a --pulp.

BEATTIE ON STAND
IN OWN BEHALF

(Continued From Previous Page.)
love for a girl who was so notoriously
bad.

Glad to Testify.
"I am very glad to get the chance to

go on the stand," said the prisoner to
an Associated Press representative.
"They 'could not keep me off, if they
tried."

"Did somebody try to keep you from
the stand?"

"Yes. Some people thought I would
weaken my case if I testified."

Attorney Smith talked enthusiastic-
ally and hopefully about the testimo-
ny of Beattle.

"1 am sure Henry Beattle will clear
himself," he said. "Why, just consider
that what ,has been said against him
has been almost entirely clrcumstan- -

tial evidence and just remember what
Mr. Kestleberg's testimony showed
about the danger of accepting circum-
stantial evidence. The discovery of
Mr. Kestleberg as a witness was an ac-
cident, and when we found out that Jie
knew, we literally had to drag him Into
court. He,shows that it was he whom
lhe boys saw fixing the automobile on
the night of the murder, and does not
that cast a big doubt as to other evi-
dence which the' prosecution has
brought out?" -

Beattle Pallid.
Beattie's face was pallid -- and hid

eyelids sagged as if he had lost sleep.
The uncomfortable little cell that he
occupied was cheerless. Last night two
dainty little girls, one in pink and the
other in white, proudly brought the
prisoner his supper. He retired early
to rest for the ordeal of today.

Quality caady at McCullough's.

Wkatever Else Yon Do
To try to sell any used articles you

may have to sell, doa't fall to place a
"want" ad in The Herald.

Household articles, livestock, old
fence, chicKens, aaytkisK salable finds
Interested parties when advertised in
The Herald "Tvant" ads.

Ask for the "want" department of
The Herald ,by phone, at the counter, or
call for messenger. Bell phone 116;
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HOME LABOR PRODUCTS

cm:

manufactured by us cannot be excelled. We believe
El Paso labor can produce the world's equal in candies.
We do not sell imported goods.

Special for Labor Dayrand Tuesday.
Molasses Hisses -- 25c
Jubilee Chocolates .: 35c
Holiday Parfait .n 15c
Majestic Sundae I. 15c

Peach Drip I'. 15c
Cherry IPrizz

Phone Orders Delivered.

mmBeH 1000.

The Shop That Makes

LDGAL MINISTERS SPEftK OF THE

RELATION OF LABOR TQ CHURCH

Open Air Services at Cleve
land Square Attended by
Large Crowd.

The members- - of the laboring unions
of El Palso and the'eongregations of the
various churches in the city united ina
Sunday evening service in Cleveland
square and nearly 3000 persons were in
attendance. The Sunday labor services
were the first to be held in El Paeo ana
proved to be great success The
services "were held under the auspices of
the Pastor's union and were sanctioned
and assisted by the Central labor union
of the city.

Escott Opens Meeting.
The meeting was. opened by president

C. E. Escott, of the Central iabor union,
who gave brief address oa the purpose
of the meeting and the ethics of the
labor union and the laboring man. He
spoke of the labor unions in their rela-
tion to religion and gave as example
Jesus Christ, the carpenter, as the labor-
ing man working for the religion. Fol-
lowing 3Ir. Escott's address the audience
arose and sang "America."

The religious services were opened by
Rev. Kenneth 3rown, who asked the in-
vocation and appealed for blessings for
the labor unions and their --work. Rev.
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Tells of Thousands of Well-Pai-d

Mexicans in the
United States.

Torreon, Mex., Sept. 4. Of the nu-

merous speeches which have been
made in the course of the working
men's demonstrations in this section
none, with the exception of that of De
Lara, the socialist, has caused greater
Interest than that delivered by man
of the lower class from the kiosk in
the Gomez" Palacio plaza to the mul-
titude assembled there.

The talker asked the Mexicans to
drop their anti-forei- feeling and
was characterized by not only its sin-
cerity, but by the soundness of Its
argument.

What if the people of the United
States should take notion every
Fourth of July to cry "Jueren los
Mexlcanos," and attempt either to kill
them or arive them out of their coun-
try? he asked.

Retaliation Certala.
"If we massacre foreigners in our

midst, what would become of the Mex-
icans who are living in foreign coun-
tries, especially in the United States?"
he asked. "Would they be .disposed
to do so, should they not be Justified
in according our brethren the same
treatment as we give to foreigners
here In Mexico? Thousands of Mexi-
can workmen cross the river into El
Paso and other American ports.

Laborers Well Paid.
"They are well paid, well 'treated,

and when they return to Mexico they
say th'ey are pleased with their stay
in the United States and often go
back there. Why should we object to
foreigners residing in our country
when our own countrymen are going
to foreign countries continually? Shall
we endanger the lives of those who
leave Mexico by our unmerited actions
here?"

His remarks were received with ap-
plause by the crowds in the plaza.

"Home made" candles at McCullough's.

Tou can easily sell it. Call Bell 115,
AUto 1115. tell the girl what it Is and
The Herald will sell it. No bother, no
formality.
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Best Home-Mad-e Candies.
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sriptures

Rev. A. Marston spoke in Spanish. He
called onhe Mexican people to extend
their energies to character, building in
their work and to put forth, their efforts
in this regard in their work towards
their churches.

Dr. Wright's Address.
Rev. Caspar S. Wright used for his

subject the motto used ilbnday by the
Pastors' union in the Labor day parade,
which is, "Eor we are laborers together"
with God.."

Churches and the Unions.
Rev. Perry J. Rice dealt with the labor

unions and the laboring men more than
with the religious subject. The churches,
he said, likewise had friendly feelings
towards the unions as the churches in a
way are unions ad they advocate many
things which the unions do

.Christ as a Laborer.
Rev. Jeff D. Rav chosa. for his subject,

"Jesus rChrist.' He deWwitb. Him as
the laboring man who not only worked
at manual labor, but worked-jus- t as
hard at the teaching of the people in a
Religious way.

The benediction was given by Rev. E.
EL Combs.

The program as carried out, was:
Opening address by president Escott

of the Central Labor union.
Miss Virginia Bean gave a violin solo I

ing. Parvin Witte directed the music.

LABEL

TO THE FOREIGNE

CONXBL IS ALLEGED TO
BE WAXTED IX CHtHUAHTTA

W. Connel was arrested Saturday
night on extradition proceedings which
have been Instituted by the Mexican
government. The complaint charges
Connel with, obtaining personal prop-
erty by false devices in Chihuahua,
Mexico, and with being a fugitive from
justice. He will be held 40 days in com-
pliance with the 'treaty agreement.

PasteHrized milk is safe.
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EYSTER'S C. 0. D. GROCERY
AND MARKET
Corner Kansas and BouIeTard

Bell Phones 884, 844, 823; Meat Department, Mf
Phone 865; Auto Phone 1691

Best Groceries, Lower Prices, Best Services Thi ii
what has made this store what it is.

lie
Ribbon Flour None

Made

Blue
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Erery Sack
Guaranteed

Better
Asywkere

.Blue JRibbon esh Kansas Eggs, per dozen , 30c
Potatoes, 8 pounds for i 25c
Broken Comb .Honey (in bulk), 2 pounds pr -- .;.,. 25c
Cantaloupes, 25c6 for
Watermelons, valley grown, 12Call guaranteed, per lb
Extra fine black or white 25cGrapes, 3 lbs. for
Peaches, thosel-fin- Elberta, par crate,
$1.25, or three H. r .
for .- - mOC
Peaches, large, white, lemon, cling,

crate ., ipXtMU
Good eating Pears, -

5cper lb
Extra fine Jarge Califoraia 25cPlums, 2 lbs. for
Mountain Plum3, good size, 25c'3 lbs. for
Lemons, very best, 20cper doz. ...'.
All 10c pkg. Crackers, 25c3 pkgs. for

Wash Tubs, Washboards, Pails; Mops, Mopsticks,
Brooms, Scrub Brush.es. We handle only the yery best
Kansas City Meats. All weights guaranteed 16 ounces
to eyery pound.

EYSTER'S C.O.D. GROCERY
AND MARKET
Corner Kansas and Boulevard

LEADER DC LOW PRICES

EL PASO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
The best boarding and day ssfcool for giri im ti soalwst.

Telephone 2929 1111-11- 15 Terras Straat, Sst TTsfiffi '

MEN DEMAND FOOD
OF JUAREZ MAYOR

Two Himded Laborers Come
to Juarez Ifrom Cor-- .

ralitos Region
Two hundred Mexican laborers- - are

stranded in Ciudad Juarez- without
money, food or work. The mea, who
have been in the cK--y two days without
food and are 'unable to secure work,
Afonday morning made demands on the
police departmefii and mayor Guillenno
Alvarez ior food and work or for trans-
portation .to some place where they
might secure work.

Mayor Alvarez has telegraphed to the
Pearson lumber company to see if it
can use the men.

The laborers came to Ciudad Juarez
from CorraBtoe, where they had all been
working. They say they were gettis
a peso and a half there a day for their
work and were unable to live on this
amount, as exhofhitant prices axe
charged for all foods.

MEXIOA3T PESOS BBIXG
SMUGGLED INTO REPUBLIC

A wholesale smuggling of Mexican
dollars Intq Mexico Is in progress. The
Mexican dollars is now worth 19 cents
In American money at any place In
Mexico, while on the American side It
can be bought for 45 ceats. During
the last few days there "have been sev-
eral thousand dollars smuggled into
the country, it is said.

Kresa buttermilk. El Paso Dairy Co.

"HeaeHale" candles at McCullough's.
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School Books and
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(.Sack4I. $1.45
( 24.; Sack 75c

Made hj ti Merrkt, Ftr.
Sckweir Creamery
Ctapaay, 30c
Great Bead. Kaacas

All Large Cass 3Bc 25c3 for
All Small Caas Milk 25c6 for :.;....
Extra good Macaroni, Spaglnasii, or
Venmceih, 3 pkgs.
for 25c
Beet Full Head Rk,
3 lbs. for 25c
Bast Full Head Jap Rice, 25c4 lbs. for
Pink Beans, 2vavy Bsan,or Blade
Eye Peas, 3 B.
for ;.... 25e
All white Laeodry S f, 25c6 bars for .v..:..y....i.;
Swiit's Prida Soap
7 bara for ....... ...r.. 25c
Large Geld Daet, ' 20cper pkg.

A Pkiee te Eat fw TImm T CbJ
7be Sanitary Resftaratt

andBakary,'
Best Meal ia. Tewa iw WS Ornate.

2X7 X. Stawt.:.Xexf te CmMmkmt'M.
Esse Bakis.

GEXSltAZ JOSB 3BLJLXC M
IS SUMXOXID TO XBXfCQ OPTT.

Brig. Gn. Joae Blaoeo, eemxaaafer
oi rarales ia the northern military dis-

trict of Chlhaaaaa, arrived ia &da4
Ju&re-- r from his headquarters ia Caaas
Grand Saturday evening, ecroute to
JCexico City. He left on tbev eveolnsr
train for the souta. Gan. Blanco said
Ae had fcee called to Mexiee City by
he officials there, bat did set kaaw

the reasoo.
Gen. Blaaeo was military okimt sad

jefe politico ef Cfcidaduare for sev-
eral month f terftfce iaattrrecte took
the city. After baias commissioned as
oommaader of ruralas ia tfee sorthana,
district of the state he took ap its
headquarters in Casas Graade.
IXSTJRRBCTC IS CUT

DtTRIXG QTTAIUKKL.
(Francisco Archuleta and Manuel

Fercudor two insarrecto soldiers, gtt
into a quarrel in Ciudad Ju&res, Sat-
urday afternoon, and it ended with
Percudor being stabbed in the head.
His' wound is not sertons. Both e&
were arrested.

Bay best candies, at MeCallettgh.'s.

Supplies
Stock complete in
every branch of
study .from the
kindergarten to
the high school in

B O O K S
and

SUPPLIES
Curran '&
BOOK STORE
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